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local asd PKOVim.POCKET SA Vito BANKS.only not seen the bill, but might never see cedents cited by the last speaker were not 
it, as the committee mighw never report it. pertinent. It would be a very bad thing to 
It was, therefore, wholly out of place for adopt a proposal of this kind. The Chinese 
the House to give any instructions regard- question would no doubt come up when the 
ing it. The Leader of tfcp Opposition had bill was regularly before the House. He 
said this was the proper time to act in the denied that members of the Government 
matter, as the committee were going to side were afraid to register their votes on 
hear evidence on the question. This being this subject. He had registered his vote 
the case, it was utterly out of place to give before and should be ready to do so again, 
them any instructions until that evidence Mb. Forster believed that there would be 
was heard by them. It could not justly be many bills before this House in which it 
pretended that members could possibly would not be 
shirk this question, and, therefore, when Chinese clause, 
the matter came up, each member would with blank cartridge, and when measures 
have to assume his own responsibility. did come up in which it would be proper to

Mr. Cotton thought the proposal of the insert this clause he should have no besita- 
member for Victoria wis the beet way of tionin insisting upon it. 
dealing with thi» «abject. The promoter» The member» being called in, the motion 
of the bill desired to change their poeition of the Hon. Mr. Beaven was rejected, 
towards each other and the public. They A7el-Semiin, tirant. Mac- 
came for a privilege, and it waa now for kenzie, ( otton. Milne. 
the members to deal with them aa they „ Nays, 23—Kitchen Fletcher, Robson, 
deemed expedient. The petitioners bad a Pooley, Turner, Croft Hunter Roger., 
right to come to this House, but the House Anderson, Neeon, Hall, Booth, Stoddart, 
had also a right to impose ita own condi- Sword, Horne, Smith, Forster, Eberts, 
tions. The overwhelming conviction of the Davie, Vernon, Keith, Baker, Bro^n. 
people of the province was, he waa sure, in shuswap and okanagon guarantee.
isvor of Chinese striction, and. to his Ho„ Dati1 moved the
ingtiwas by’the'propoeal of the leader^ ^nduit* âu^fch^^nro^Tf” 
the Opposition. He trusted the Honee An'endrnmt BiU. which waa to provide forM^port the amendment.

Mb. Brown differed from the member n^ng of a printed fac simile of the signa- 
for Vancouver on one or two pointe. He tnre Qf fche Minister of Finance. It afforded
and other members, did not know as yet farther facilities for the issuance of the
whether it were right and proper to insert bonds.
the Chinese clause in#a measure of which The Bill wsa read a second time, aqd re- 

_ were ignorant. The petitioners for ferred ^ a committee of the House, Mr. 
this bill asked for So incorporation, but only otton in the chair, 
for the amalgamation of the rights they The Bill was reported, 
already had. If it were possible to pass a asskhhm kwt apt
law prohibiting the employment of Chinese ’
he should hold up both hands for it. On motion of Hon. Mr. Turner, the 
It was not right and proper to House went into committee on the message
invite people to come * to this of His Honor of 4th February, 1891, with
country and then place them in competition *be Assessment Act. .
with Chinese labor. When any company Aflyr a long discussion, the committee 
asked for favors or franchises it would be r«e and reported progress, and the House 
perfectly right for the House, as rdÉesent- adjourned at 6 o clock, 
ing the people, to make it a condition that notices or motion.
no Chinese should receive any employment Mb. SMITH-Monday—Returns of corres-
Bnt, as he understood it, this bill only asked pondence and all papers connected with the 
to put certain nîatters in a perfectly legal intestate estate of the late D. M. Martin, 
shape, and he would not feel justified m m- Qf LiUooet.
sisting on the clause. Mr. Cotton—Monday—To introduce an

Mr. Horne thought that where any Act to amend the Vancouver Incorporation 
franchise were granted the Chinese clause Act of 1886, and the Vancouver Incorpora- 
should be inserted, but the proper time to tfon Act of 1889-90. 
insert it was when the bill was regularly be
fore the House.

Col. Baker remarked that the leader of 
the Opposition had not adopted his present 
method last session.

Mr. Sbmlin said this was as opportune a 
time as any to discuss the question gener
ally. Was the House prepared to say that 
the employment of Chinese waa detrimental 
to the public interests of the province?
Being of that opinion, he should support 
the motion of the leader of the Opposition.

Hon. Mr. Robson said a vote upon the 
abstract question could not be properly 
taken in this connection. No one than he 
more strongly favored Chinese restriction, 
but the present time was not opportune.

Mh. Keith humorously tpoke of the 
difficulty young members experienced in 
view of the conflict of opinion. It was hard 
for them to decide what course they should 
take, and he therefore asked what would be 
the effect of adopting the Chinese resolu
tion.

Hon. Mr. Beaven having given certain 
explanations,

Mr. Keith said, as a member of the 
Private Bills committee, he would not like 
to receive such %n- instruction from the 
House, when it hereafter might upset all 
that the committee had done by its orders.
He should prefer to deal with the question 
when the bill was regularly before the 
House. He was strongly in favor of the 
restriction of the Chinese, and was sur
prised that members who spoke strongly in 
favor of certain things, always acted in a 
contrary way. He was against double 
dealjpg in such matters. He had not yet 
received tho necessary amount of political 
education, but might learn some day.
Meantime he was opposed to all double 
dealing and shuffling. *

In answer to Mr. Croft,
The Spkvkkb cited his ruling of 26th 

January, <-u<i «aid that the motion was pro
perly in ortii-r. ^

Mr. Cruft said he should vote against 
the mat ion <>f the leader of the Opposition.

The Speaker said, in answer to the mem
ber for N nairao, that the House had full 
power to rescind the Chinese clauses even 
when the bill was reported with them from 
the Private Bills committee. The bill was 
all the time in the possession of thé House 
until finally passed.

After some remarks by Messrs. Hall,
Booth, Martin and Rogers,

Mr. G^ant charged that certain mem
bers did not like to face this question 
squarely. They did not want to be placed 
on recoud. There was no doubt in his mind 
that now was the proper time to deal with 
the subject. The House had power to deal 
with a measure at any stage and through 
every stoge.

Mb. Blunter said he ditaot intend to 
enter upon a discussion jof^Bbe Chinees 
question at the present time ; nevertheless, 
neither he nor any member en his side of 
the House were afraid of it. He could not, 
however, see why, considering as it had 
been said that the Private Bills edmmittee 
might have to take testimony upon and 
consider both sides of the question as 
related to the employment of labors it 
should be instructed m this manner. He 
again denied that there was any desire to 
shirk the issue. He charged that the senior 
member for Vancouver had written what; 
it now appeared, he was, not prepared to 
repeat here.

Mr. Cotton called upon 
Comox to withdraw that remark.

Mb. Hunter replied that thé member for 
Vancouver bad certainly said that hon. 
members on this side of the Honee were in
clined to shirk the question. He (Mr.
Hunter) had not one of ti e hon. gentleman’s 
papers with him^but it was not the first 
time that that hen. member had made sim
ilar insinuations against members of this 
(fche Government).aide of the House. If he 
(Mr. Hunter) had said anything hurtful to 
the hon. member he was quit^ prepared to 
withdraw it. Hon. members on his aide of 
the House had no occasion to fear looking 
every question squarely in fche face, but he 
did not think the present time a convenient 
one.

A scale of tines ia provided for the various 
offences, and persons giving information 
will receive half the flue imposed. Fall 
rights of search are given to constables or 
police officers. Offenders to be broughfc 
fore two justices of the peace, the hi 
seized to be sold, destroyed, or returned to 
the defendant, as the justices may see fit.

- PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.

First Session of the sixth Parliament.

TWELFTH DAY.
After prayer by Rev. Mr. McLeod 
Mr. Martin presented the report of the 

Standing Orders and Private Bills com
mittee, reporting that the rules had been 
complied with in regard to certain peti
tions for private bills.

of Elk Lake, thereby raising its top water 
el ex a ion several feet, and cutting off all 
the objectionable, shallow, swampy por
tions; and the conduit from Elk Lake to 
thn present filter beds, would utilize every
thing obtainable from Elk Lake as a source 
of vater supply for the city of Victoria; 
and any increased supply for the now 
largely extended city will have to be ob
tained from some other gathering ground.

From Thh Daily Colonist. February 6.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

County Court.
The February session of the County 

Court opened yesterday with the usual 
number of tradesmen’s cases on the list, 
The great majority this month are, con 
trary to custom, defended, and this will 
make the session cover two or three days.

Lighted With Electricity.
In order to thoroughly protect the public 

and improve the conveniences of their 
wharves, the C P. N. Co. are arranging to 
have them lighted by the Tramway Co. 
The work of wiring was commenced yes
terday.

A Clue and a <hin imnl
The clothes line , thief is again! 

jtnd, in consequence, a well-knoll 
of Churchway mourns the loss of J 
varments, i he police have a cld| 
Sfter a Chinaman.

A New and Ingenious Contriv
ance.be-

irds

Thô Latest Invention for Enabling Those 
Having Odd Coin* About Their Per

sons to Save Them —6 A GooJ 
Thing for Spendthrifts. Freight Soles.

The City of Seattle last night 1 
five cars of sheep, two of wheat at 
mixed merchandise.

Freight brought by the bar! 
Bard amounts to 1,285^ tons.

Rugby F.xiibill.
The Victoria Rugby Football 

not go to Nanaimo to-day, as exj* 
will have a practice game at React 
3 p.m. All players are request! 
eut, so as *o present a solid frai 
the Coal City next Saturday.

A Fleet of Five.
To-day, ' the sealing schoonen 

Minnie, Ariel, W. R Say ward « 
> EUen leave for the Southern 

«rounds ; the majority of the seti 
now out, and the last on the list x 
♦f the harbor next week.

Ts Build on Yale* Streep
It is understood that Mrs. T. B 

ries will immediately proceed witij 
tion of a fine three btory brick 
Yates-street, below Steitz restaur* 
will be an ornament to the strei 
sity.

LITTLE LOCALS.
r to introduce the 

no desire to fight
proper 
He hadA Good Beginning.

Last night, Manager Austin stopped at 
the door several women of loose character 
who, unknown to the management, had 
purchased boxes for last night’s performance 
at the Opera House. The women protested 
that they had regularly purchased and paid 
for the tickets, and that they should hold the 
theatre authorities legally responsible for 
breach of contract. Mr. Austin was, how
ever, inexorable, and, in consequence, the 
women accepted their money back and re
tired. The audience were thus saved the 
annoyance and offence which their presence 
would have caused.

RETURNS.
Hon. Mr. Robson presented returns 

relating to the cancellation of Crown grant 
No. 2608 and the issue in lieu thereof 
of No. 4097 and a return from the Clerk of 
the Crown in Chancery stating that if was 
impossible to supply a return showing the 
number of votes cast at the last election.

THE LAW or LIBEL.
Mr. Davie introduced an Act respecting 

actions of libel or slander, and moved that 
it be placed on the orders of the day for to
morrow.

Hon. Mr. Beaven objected that it had 
not been printed and .moved that it be 
placed on tne orders for Monday.

Hon. Mr. Davie said he had no desire 
to rush the bill through, and when it came 
up to-morrow he would be willing to have 
its second reading postponed. He repudi
ated the pretension of the leader of the 
Opposition that the Government were not 
ready with their measure, and this bill was 
presented and ready to be gone on with.

Hon. Mr. Robson said the Government 
had always been ready to defer bills when 
members desired. It was, he remarked, 
hardly courteous for the leader of the Op* 
poeition to take the course he had followed, 
since the bill had been brought in by the 
Attorney-General. Besides,.the principle 
bad been already thoroughly ventilated, 
and there was no need of delay. There 
never, to hie knowledge, had been any lack 
of consideration to the Opposition, part" 
Iarly to its leader, when it desired to bave a 
Bill postponed.

Hon. Mb. Beaven said that, last session, 
the Attorney-General had persisted in rush
ing through the Royalty Bill despite his ob
jections.

Mb. Bbaven’s mot ion*aving been pût and 
lost, the second reading of the Bill was fixed 
for to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. Beaten introduced a Bill re
specting libel and slander, which was 
ordered to be placed on the orders for sec
ond reading on Monday.

INTESTATE ESTATES.
Mr. Booth moved for returns concerning 

t be intestate estate of the late Archibald 
Buckner, specifying therein the amount 
realized, the expenses incurred, and what 
disposition has been made of the balance, if 
any. He spoke at length of the necessity 
that existed for provisions to wind up in
testate estates, of which the experiences in 
connection with the Buckner estate were 
ample proof.

The motion was adopted. •
VANCOUVER HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.

Mr. Horne moved the resolution which 
has been already published in The Colon
ist, in favor of an address recommending 
the widening and removal of obstructions in 
the narrows and the widening of the en
trance to Vancouver Harbor, that a fog 
alarm should be placed at Prospect Point, 
and that Burnaby Shoal should be dredged.

Messrs. Horne and Cotto# briefly sup
ported the motion, the objects of which 
muet be abundantly manifest to every mem 
tier of the House, the more so in view of the 
proposed establishment of a line of steam
ships between Vancouver and Australia 
and the general increase of the maritime 
trade of this province.

HoN. Mr. Robson strongly favored the 
resolution. A great deal ought to be done 
for the maritime interests of this province, 
which were possibly growing much more 
rapidly than any other. Everything showed 
that no steps should be left undonuFo make 
the navigation of the archipelago as safe aa 
possible. Not only were these improve
ments necessary to Vancouver, but they in
volved the vital interests of the province, 
and the entire Dominion. He (the Premier) 
was in perfect accord with the resolution 
that the maritime interests of the province 
should receive better consideration at the 
hands of the Dominion Government.

The motion was adopted.
NEW BILLS.

Pocket savings banks are the lates 
thing out. These are receptacles for 
nickels and dimes, out of which they 
can not be extracted until

foreman Dunn, who bad charge of the 
brickwork on the new cathedral, resigned 
his poeition on Wednesday night, and has 
gone over the Sound.

The ladies of the Sir William Wallace 
Benefit Society are sending out invitations 
to attend an “at home” on the 12th insfc.

Irving & Haywood report having sold 15 
lots already this week in their Oak Bay 
drawing ; at that rate all will very soon be 
sold.

The twin sons (James and Thomas) of Mr. 
William and Ann Robertson, of Salt Spring 
Island, died in this.city, yesterday, of inan
ition, aged 10 days.

At the last meeting of Seighers’ Council, - 
Y. M. L, a vote of thanks was passed to 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Lemmens for his seraidh 
on Sunday last. V3;1H

Officer Robb, of the Provincial police, re
turned, last evening, after delivering Whe
lan, for life, and Lin Chung, for two years, 
to the penitentiary.

-Owing to the lowness of the tide, it was 
almost midnight before the cattle which 
were brought over on the Princess Louise 
were discharged.

The thermometer registered 40 below 
zero last Saturday and Sunday at Calgary. 
The weather, however, moderated, and on 
Monday the mercury etoAd at ,30 above.

The Bank of Montreal will occupy Mr. 
T. C. Nuttall’a premises, at the corner of 
Bastion and Government streets, until the 

ifcive Sisters’ Block is ready for occupancy.
I The directors of the B. C. Poultry, Dog 
and Pet Stock Association will hold their

a certain
amount—usually five dollars or ten dol
lars—has been deposited.

Similar banks are made and extensive
ly sold, of larger size and fanciful de
sign, which'serve the same purpose, but 
which can not be carried in tho pocket.

Once these banks were>only used by 
children. To-day they may be found in 
the pockets of all sorts and conditions of 
men. That their sale is enormous is at- /' 
tested by every dealer in toys and sport
ing goods» One of the largest firms in 
New York City told a Sunday Journal 
representative one'day lately that their 
sales bad been so vast that they had not 
one in stock and had ordered a large 
quantity more.

The majority of these banks are a de
velopment of the old-fashioned child’s 
toys, such as the man with a gun who 
shoots a nickel into the mouth of a bear.

A Good Offer.
In connection with the steps taken to es

tablish a refuge home for the poor and aged, 
a prominent citizen of Victoria has offered 
to donate to the city five acres of land, con
veniently situated, in the event of such a 
home being established.

Whelan’s Photograph.
Before leaving the Provincial jail on 

Wednesday, Lawrence Whelan sat for bis 
photograph, which will adorn the rogue’s 
gallery at police headquarters. Sergeant 
Langley, who does very good work for an 
-amateur with the camera, secured a most 
satisfactory negative.

Political Berners.
Now that an election for the Commons is 

dose at hand, the air is full of rumors as to 
who will offer as candidates. Messrs. Prior 
and Earle, it is generally understood, will 
stand for re-election; and the names of 
Mayor Grant and Mr. Robert Beaven have 
also been mentioned. The former was 
spoken to by a Colonist man, yesterday, 
and stated that, as for himself, he certainly 
would not come out.

A dispatch from Ashcroft states that F. 
S. Barnard, Robt. McLeeee, Dr. Watt and 
Geo. Ferguson are spoken .of as probable 
candidates for Cariboo District.

The Two CMeft.
At the special Council meeting to be held 

-on Monday evening, it is understood to be 
the intention of the board to increase the 
salary of Chief of Police Sheppard to $150 
per month, and that of Chief Engineer 
Deasy to $125. Sergeant Walker’s salary 
is also to be advanced to one hundred dollars.

they
The first improvement over these toys 
was in the form of a safe with a com
bination lock. Of course this served a 
purpose. No one could extract any of 
the money deposited unless he knew tho 
combination.

But the chief enemy of man was felt 
to be man himself. The one who ab
stracted most of the cash was the de
positor. To save him from himself was 
the object of the inventors of the latest 
devices. While these differ materially 
in design and probably in mechanism, 
they all have tho same principle. This 
is to provide a receptacle for savings, 
out o! which no one, not even the de
positor himself, can extract them until 
a certain amount has been deposited.

The nickel savings b%fck is one of 
these. This is a cast-iron box, with a 
door in front. Upon the top is a circu
lar tube with a slot in the top. Into this 
slot the nickel is dropped. Once in there 
it remains until one hundred of them 
are collected. Then, and not till then, 
the door can he opened and the pile 
taken out.

The registering dime savings bank 
is one of the neatest designs. It is made 
of cast-iron and has a dial like a clock. 
This has two hands. When the dime is 
deposited the hands register the amount 
inside. Ten dollars must be deposited 
before the door can be opened. The last 
dime opens the door automatically.

An improvement upon this has been 
patented and will be offered to the pub
lic next season. It contains a bell, 
which rings every time a dime disap 
pears in the slot.

Another design is in the form of aa 
ifcon Saratogo trunk. This has a little 
mechanism in front which registers the 
amount inside automatically.

The coin registering bank has a sort 
of cupola on the top and a slot at each 
side. One side is for dimes and the 
other for nickels. By turning the cu
pola top the slots are opened to admit 
the coin.

Ten dollars in either dimes or nickels

A letter received from Quesm 
last evening, contains the infom 
the weather there is the mildest 
rienced by the oldest white resid< 
section. Ther e has been no snoi 
ter, and mining prospecta are l 
bright.

Trade and Laber Association.
Mr. W. H. Ireland, secretory of the 

Trades and Labor Council, is getting up 
scheme to form a Trades and Labor Associi 
tion for mutual improvement and associa
tion. It will partake somewhat of the 
features of a working-man’s club. A meet
ing will be held in the old Public Library 
Room, Broad Street, this evening at eight 
o’clock, tc consider the sâbjecfc and to en
deavour to raise $1000 with which to begin 
operations. The promoters have in^view 
eligibly appointed and centrally situated 
rooms which all workmen will be able to 
attend as memberau

A Correction.
Mr. Dennis Murphy, of the 141 Mile 

House, published a letter in The Weekly 
Colonist, of January 23, under the head
ing of “The Caribfo Election.” He now 
writes that it was the eighth, not the ninth, 
commandment to which he intended to refer 
in fche latter part of that communication.

C. F. R. €t.
At the recent annual meeting of the 

Canadian Pacific Navigation Co., Mr. 
Thomas Earle, M.P., was elected a director 
in the place of Mr. Alexander Dunsmuir. 
The new steamer, to take the Islander’s 
place, was also under consideration, and it 
M hoped to have her construction well 
under way before the end of the year.

A Hew Bridge Is Seeded.
On Monday afternoon last, a team of 

horses, owned by Mrs. Witty, of Metchosin, 
and driven by a man in her employ, went 
over the bridge at Albert Head. The 
driver escaped unhurt, but one of the 
animals was killed almost instantly. A 
new bridge is said to be badly needed.

Besting en a Rock.
Yesterday morning, as the sealing 

schooner Sapphire was being towed out ol 
the harbor by the tug Falcon, the rudder ol 
the little steamer met with a mishap, and 
the schooner drifted on a flat rock near 
Laurel Point. With the assistance of tht 
Westminster tug Active, she.was released 
without receiving the slightest injury, and 
proceeded to sea.

lcu-a

Doubly Useful.
Messrs. E. B. Marvin & Co. hai 

eeived from the east a number oi 
lers, of the common pattern, but 
bell metal, instead of wood. The 
first of the kind ever seen hen 
doubly useful, inasmuch as thq 
vised as a bell in case of fog.

She Will Hot Come Ben
The German ship Rud von B 

which sailed from Cardiff almost a 
with coals for the navy at Ksquil 
not come here, it being understi 
owing to the accidents which 1 
some months ago near Montevideo, 
be permitted to discharge at Valpa 
stead of Esquimalt.

The Beilins to Meet.
On Monday, the 16th inst., the 

of British Columbia will, meet in 
for the formation of a Provincial 
tion, whose objects will be the advî 
in evpry way of the profession. 1 
are expected from Vancouver, VVi 
Nanaimo, Kamloops, and 
towns of the interior.

at the officesmonthly meeting this evening, 
of Messrs. Crane, McGregor & Boggs, at 8 
o’clock.

The City of Kingston is running on the 
Seattle and Bellingham Bay route. On 
Sunday, the City of Seattle goes on that 
route, and the Kingston returns to the Vic
toria route.

Complaints have again been made about 
boys skylarking in the post-office lobby 
and holding the door, making it strike peo
ple in the face. This breach of etiquette 
should be looked into and the boys pue- 
ished.

Yesterday, while one of the British Col
umbia Cattle Company’s drivers was in a 
house on Church way, 1iis horse, which was 
left standing on fche side of the road, started 
off down Humboldt street at a furious rate 
till he came to Government street, when 
rhe cart upset, stopping the affrighted 
horse. The damages were confined to 
broken harness.

In the city police court, yesterday,
Hon, Yoe Lin and Ah Quong. three Chi 
women, were convicted of keeping houses 
of ill-fame on Fisgard street. The two for-: 
mer were fined $50 each, which was paid. 
The latter, who claimed to be a slave, hav
ing been purchased for $1,000, had no 
money to liquidate her fine, and was re
manded for one day.

I

HIGHBINDER INSTRUCTIONS

tat to Every Branch of the Society in the 
x*lates, Canada, Cuba and Mexico.

Natural Gas Lula Island.
A discovery has been lately made in Ste 

veston, says the Steveston Enterprise, which 
may lead to most important results. Near 
the centre of the townsite, while enlarging 
a ditch, the workmen suddenly came upon 
a body of what appears to be natural gas. 
They were first attracted by a bubbling, 
which can be heard for quite a distance. It 
has the odor oi gas, and when a match was 
applied, it burned brilliantly, giving forth a 
real blaze. Many parties are visiting the 
place, and the matter has caused quite a 
flutter of excitement. If the gas, upon in
vestigation, can be made to flow in paying 
quantities, it will be used for heating and 

well as in ligbt-

Wong Chong, a Chinese resident of Port. 
Townsencj, has received from Victoria a 
document written in Chinese to Lum Hip, 
and signed with the seal of the Chee Kunng 
Fong, which proved to be a copy oi instruc
tions sent to every branch of the highbinder 
order in the United States, Canada, 
and Mexico, from the headquarters of the 
society in this city. It is interesting aa 
showing what is required of the society’s 
tools. The order promisee to pay $500 to 
the friends of said salaried soldier “as he h 
called,” in case he is slain in the “discharge 
of hie duty,” $250 and the epete of the 
journey to China Rrill be paid him in case 
he is maimed for life. Furthermore, it con
tinues : 44 Whenever you exert to kill and
wound enemies of the Fon^ and are ar
rested and imprisoned, $100 a year shall be 
paid your friends during imprisonment.”

Cuba
Jon
nese

manufacturing purpoees, as 
ing the town. Victoria Secular Enlon.

The first regular meeting of the 
Secular Union, whioh has already a 
■hip of about 50, was held la-t ev 
Harmony Hall. The affairs of tt 
are directed by the following, 
Simeon Duck, pre-ident; William 
treasurer; O. C. Hastings, sécrétai 
Simpkins and S. H. Howard, direct

Nausea Give*.
The Seattle Telegraph a few i 

scored, a point by publishing the n* 
particulars of four V ictoria sloops: 
in smuggling opium and Chinese ai 
mystic dine, and describing the!
operondi. The Telegraph___
hold oi the complete list yet, he 
common report includes a fast littl 
among the smugglers.

Dus» Wall Completed.
Yesterday afternoon, Contractor 1 

olair completed the dump wall at 
outer wharf, into which, during 
few months, some 44,000 tons of i 
been put. At the quarry the m< 
turning out stone for the main 
■traction of which will commence 
20th inst. Sea wall and breakwat 
completed early in April.

The Ladle*' Betsrs Banco.
The young ladies who attend the mid

night adieu dances, gave a return dance to 
the members of the Midnight Adieu Club, 
last evening. The ladies should Ije congra
tulated on thé business-like way the dance 
was conducted, and fche success of the same. 
There were about sixty couples on the floor, 
and the ladies took an active interest in the 
entertainment. A sumptuous supper, pre
pared by the ladies, was served at midnight, 
and the Bantly family supplied music to tb< 
satisfaction of aU. The following ladiet- 
were instrumental in making the dance a 
success: Floor Managers, President Mrs. 
M. J. Conlin, Vice-President Mies Deasy, 
and Mrs. McClusky. Managing Committee, 
Misa Moss, Miss Townsend, Mies Gilligan, 
Miss O'Brien, Miss Wilson, Mias Leslouis, 
and Miss Caseiton.

What the Firemen Wait
On account of the extension of the city 

limits, which means more territory to look 
after, more buildings to protect, and more 
work to do, the members of the fire depart- 
ment have requested a general increase of 
pay ; the men from $14 to $20 per month, 
and the foremen from $16 to $25. At a 
meeting attended by all the brigade, it baa 
been unanimously decided that the men 
will decline to work for less than the 
amount requested, and unless the council 
grants the full increase asked they contem
plate resigning in a body, after having given 
due -notice of their idtention. They do npt 
want their action regarded as a strike, but 
consider their work worth so much, and 
unless the council pay their figure they will 
give the board an opportunity to get cheaper 
men. The chief engineer has’ already re 
ported to the board that the salaries paid 
here are the lowesfc on the Pacific Coast.

A NEW DEPARTURE.
Scheme to Raise the Ways and Means for the 

New Fondera Avenue Methodist 
Cherch.

PERSONAL.

A- S. Black, of Vancouver afc the Clar
ence.

H. R. Morse, jr., ef
city. ,.;r.

W. B. Stevens, of Vancouver, is at the 
Colonial.

Herman Guhl, of New York, ie staying 
at the Colonial * 8

S. F. Johnson, of Brandon, mid wife, are 
gueete at .the Oriental.

J. Kirkland and wife arrived down from 
the Fraser yesterday.

C. S. Griller, of Port Townsend, and 
wife, are at the Oriental

L. P. Ecketeia and A. G. MoCandlees re
turned from the Sound yesterday.

Among the Ialanderis passengers this 
morning were Robert Grant, John Camp
bell and J. A. Foria.

The North Arm.
Aldermen ScoulUr and Kennedy, of West

minster,have arrived in town to urge-upon 
tiie Provincial Government the importance 
of opening the road along the North Arm 
of the Fraser River, from New Westminster 
to the North Arm bridge. They expect, 
they say, to succeed in their object. They

iNEW PUBLICATIONS-

The Presbyterian Year Book for the dom
inion of Canada and Newfoundland, is a 
nicely printed* little jbook, which office
bearers and other members of the Presby
terian Church will find useful. It çpntaius 
lists of officers and standing committees of 
the General Assembly, Rolls of the Synods 
and Presbyteries, and a list of the ministers 
of the Church. There are articles on Home 
and Foreign Missions and other schemes and 
aspects of church work by prominent min
isters and others. The frontispiece is a 
portrait of Rev. John Laing, Moderator of 
the General Assembly. The Year Book is 
edited by Rev. Geo. Simpson^md published 
by the Presbyterian Printing and Publish
ing Co., Toronto, and is sold for twenty-five 
cents.

Daniels Bros.’ Illustrated Guide for Ama
teur Gardeners, Spring, 1891, is a large and 
beautiful catalogue of vegetable and flower 
seeds, which comes from Norwich, England. 
It contains illustrations of an immense nura 
her of varieties of garden vegetables,flowers, 
fruit trees, ornamental shrubs, grasses, etc. 
Directions as to the most suitable soil and 
manner of cultivation are given with the 
description of each plant. Daniels Bros., 
Seed Growers and Merchants, Norwich, 
England.

In the Dominion Illustrated for Jan. 27 
will be found, besides several short stories, 
instalments of the Wedding Ring, by Rob
ert Buchanan, and a story of Canada under 
the old regime, by Blanche L. McDonald. 
There are, among ether illustrations, pic
tures of th8 Bicycle Club, St. John, N.B., 
and of the Ottawa Rugby Football Team, 
and a portrait of Samuel PlimsolL A car
toon representing the American eeldiere 
ehoeting the eqnaws, while Uncle Sam 
stands by, saying : H We hold that life, 
liberty and the pursuit of happiness are the 
inherent rights of eyery one/’ is a new fea
ture of this number.

also ask an appropriation for the opening up 
the street leading into the property * lately 
sold in the park reserve. must be deposited before the money can 

be withdrawn. It makes no difference 
whether the ten dollars is all in dimes 
or all in nickels, or partly ono and 
partly the other; but they must be 
placed in their respective sides or the 
machine will get out of order.

Another similar bank is the pruden
tial savings bank. This is in the form 
of a safe, with slots at tho top, and is 
for both nickels and dimes, being very 
similar to the last mentioned, only 
simpler.

The most popular form, however, is 
that which can be carried around in the 
pocket. It is a simple tube, with a slot 
under the lid. The dimes as they are 
pushed iqlo the tube are held firmly by 
a spring. When one hundred of them 
have been deposited the lid comes off.

A registering scale, like that of the 
old-fashioned kitchen scales, runs down 
the tube and a little pointer indicates 
tho number of dimes inside. The 
beauty of this safe is its simplicity, and 
as it can be carried in the pocket it has 
become very popular.

So far as can be learned there is no 
(From Our Own Correspondent). way to beat these banks except by

The weather during the past week has breaking them. However hard-up a 
been the coldest'of the season, but may still nian may be, he can not touch his sav- 
be termed very favorable and pleasant, ings.
The river Thompson is frozen over and One ingenious individual had three 
affords a pretto good, if not very safe, skat- dollars in dimes in one of these pocket 
ing ground. The ice varies from two to six banks. He bad no other money in his 
inches in thickness. pocket. He wanted a drink; he wanted

A fire broke out on Tuesday morning in it badly. He could not open tho bank.
aiV the;ear of Mr. W. H. Hg consulted a bar-tender. They tried 

o,dl2£. h TTe’dwX TJ to extract mone'y with a wire. It did
in imminent danger more than once. How- norîkworK‘ .. . . . .. . _ _
ever, after some thirty minutes gallant work ^be man thought he would have ts 
by the fire brigade, the spread of the remain thirsty. An idea struck the bar- 
flames was checked successfully. The tender. He opened the cash drawer, 
building was insured. From it he took out two dollars. It was

A petition is in circulation, and is being all in dimes. One by one ha slipped 
numerously signed, in favor of «Sunday them into the bank. At last they were 
closing of liquor shops, and asking that the ay gone. The lid came off. The twen- 
bar doors be closed at 7 p.m. on Saturdays. dimeg went back to the cash drawer; 
The Jeeimg is very strongly in favor of the three others went there, too. The man 

Edmunds, J.P., D.G.M., EC. wasthirsty n°longer, neither was Ih. 
Davidson, D.G.M., and Dr. Clarke, P.G., bar-tender; but the bank contained less 
will be the Kamloops representatives at the money than before.- This is the onl} 
grand lodge meeting I.O.O.F., to be held in way to beat one of these banks.
/ictoria on Monday. Their cost varies, but may be said te

The citizens of Kamloops, on Thursday, run from one dollar to five dollars, ac- 
tendered the amateur fire brigade a ball, cording to complication and elaboration 
which was the greatest success of the season. 0( design. The simplest are the best.
frtktich™d^lrwk7/efldoo^eo^ Chea0est and most durable.
Pavilion to the lively strain of a first-class An improved i>ul et-
orchestra. The room was beautifully decor- A bullet has just been patented, the 
ated, the paraphrenalia of the fire depart- base of whioh, as well as the body, is 
ment occupying conspicuous places. The covered b an all non.£visib!o at anj
receipts will be devoted to some improve- __ .v , . / . ., , .mente which the brigade are aqeous to temperature which it la possible tu gen- 
make in the system. 3 I erate m a gun barrel. Tho necessity fur

The dissolution of parliament did not take ®uoh a bullet has been caused by the in- 
the people of this town much by surprise. : troduction of nitrated or smokeless 
It is whispered that there will be no walk- powders, which generate ssuch intense 
over this election, andthenames are mention- heat that the base or head of the bullet 
ed of two or threevery popular men who will is melted and consequently made ragged, 
probably turn up before nomination day. Accuracy of aim is thus much impaired. w^rGtæteàly,aP»tÂnrg The tendency o, lute, in the. desire, to

frozen the waters to a sufficient depth to üf "re, ^cvrea9ed a,cc“ra^' h»9,006” 
make the ice marketable. P diminish the size of the bore and resort

____ ^ to compressed powders and cased bul-
The old cranes which were in the steamer lets? and the new bullet comes in most 

Danube are being removed from her.and i opportunely and enables the kvteet im- 
derricks placed in their stead." * provements to be utilized. — —

Lite IuiruM.
The l%te Mr. David F. Fee, jr., carried 

three Jife insurance policies, one of which 
was with the British Empire Mutual com
pany. Yesterday, Messrs. A. B. Gray & 
Co., general agents of the company foi 
British Columbia, paid to the deceased’* 
brother the total amount of: th< policy. 
This is the first p»id of the three policies 
referred to.

IN CHAMBERS.
(Before Mr. Justice WalkeeJ 

Seeleyr. Morse—Applies tion by plaintiff 
for leave to amend statement of claim in 
rider to

The report ef the committee on Standing 
Orders and Private Bills having been adopt
ed,

Mb. Brown introduced a bill to incorpor
ate 14 the order of the Obi» tes of Mary 
Immaculate.” ,

Mr. Kitchen—Act respecting the West
minster and Vancouver Tramway eompauy, 
and the Westminster Street Railway com 
pany.

Personal.
It is understood that Mr. H. E. Field, 

--secretary to Assistant Commissioner Thoe. 
R. Smith, of the Hudson’s Bay Co., con 
templates severing his connection with that 
company shortly, to join a well known real 
estate firm of this city. Mr. Field has held 
his present position tor the past four years, 
during which time he has discharged his 
duties with every degree of courtesy and

Leave to amend, 
plaintiff to pay costs ef this application as 
conditions precedent, and costs occasioned 
by such amendment to the defendant in any 
event. Eberts & Taylor for plaintiff, 
Drake, Jackaon & Helmcken for defendant.

th v. Angus and Green—Adjourned 
summon», again adjourned.

■Emmons. A Tcsekcn’ Delesetlea.
Messrs. F. M. Copperthwaite, 

eourer, W. C. Gotham, of New 1 
ster, and BN. M. Wood, of Chil 
delegates from the Mainland Teac 
stitute, arrived over, last night, 1 
view the Superintendent of Educat 
g»rd to amendments to the school 
•idered by them to be in the best 
ef learning.

Smi

CHDfeSE RESTRICTION.

Mr. Beaven moved that the committee 
on Standing Orders and-Private Bills incor
porate with thé measure the Chinese Exclu 
eion clauses. He dwelt at length upon the 
necessity of restricting Chinese immigration, 
denounced the system of Chinese certificates, 
and said that the $50 tax was not sufficient. 
At one time the province was overrun with 
Chinese, from 900 to 1,000 of them arriving 
every month during the construction of the 
Pacific R. R.. Now that we. were receiving 
further encouragement for railway building 
we ought to adopt the Chinese restrictive 
clauses, otherwise white laber would he 
completely run out. On one railway in this 
province which had just been completed 
no Chinese h»4 been employed, and the 
same had been the case with a railway in 
Washington. There was, it was e vidant, 
no need of importing or shipping Chinese 
labor. This was a very opportune time 
for Jhe House to take a stand, and be hoped 
hie motion would meet with app

Hon. Mb. Robson said if 
thought this clause should be inserted, it 
waa for it to take the necessary action. He 
did not think t$is should be done in a side- 
winded manner. When the Chinese issue 
came regularly before hon. members he 
should be ready to deal with it.

Hon. Mr. Beaven submitted that the 
proper place to add this danse 
mittee, where the whole matter could be 
more fully and freely discussed.

Hon. Mb. Robson said the bilk on its 
first reading, was only technically before 
the House. * Its principle waa not before the 
members afc present, and they could not, at 
this stage, decide whether or not the clause 
was applicable. Moreover, the House Was 
not asked to grant a franchise by this bill 
He should hold himself ready and free to 
judge of the merits of the measure and de
cide whether or not the introduction of the 
Chinese clause would iuterfere with private 
rights and was in the public interest. . He 
thought that the leader of the Opposition, 
by pushing the Chinese clauses forward all 
the time, in season and out of season, was 
prejudicing the question.

Mr. Booth was not ready to go blindly 
for the Chinese resolutions.

Hon. Mr. Pooley held that the bill was 
not at the proper stage to allow of any such 
proposition being inct Vporated with it. He 
explained English practice. The bill should 
be regularly before the House on its merits, 
and then the hon. member would have the 
opportunity of making bis proposition. He 
cited May in support of his prétendons.

Hon. Mb. Davie said’ the House had not

efficiency.
KAMLOOPS JOTTINGS.

The Sunday Closing Movement-Skating on 
the Thompson River-Harvesting lee on 
Grilla Lake—rfremen’s BaU-I. O. 0. F 
Delegatee, Rte.

It waa Washing Day.
An alarm from box 35, pulled at 10:30 

a.m. yesterday, called the tire brigade to 
South Turner street, near Niagara, where 
the home of Mr. McIntosh was discovered 
to be in danger. It was washing day, and 
«the kitchen stove becoming overheated had 
eefc fire to some loose papers and the wood
work. Carpenters working in the neighbor
hood extinguished the fire before the de
partment reached the scene. D*ma 
dollars.

hoe* Attention.
The present accommodation 

animals at Beacon Hill park is em 
make the managerie go on strike in 
If the city intends to have a publie 
eurely the captives should be com 
f&red for. His wolfship has been c 
mg the question of agitating f< 
quarters for some time, and in 
over his injuries has become 
no one can approach him.

n The Minarw -rational meeting of
the Pana ra Avenue Methodist Church, last 
night, partook of a somewhat different char
acter to the usual week night service. The 
evening was devoted to the presentation and 
discussion of the new financial scheme 
adopted by the trustee and quarterly 
boards. Rev. Coverdale Watson presided, 
and, after a few preliminary observations, 
called on Mr. Jeeeop to explain the 
project. There were, he said, four 
objects of the, departure. The 
first was to abolish pew rents, the 
second to consolidate the reeources, the 
third to put the finances of the church on a 
business basis, and lastly to augment the 
revenue, not hy increasing the burden 
already so cheerfully borne by the,pew- 
holders and many liberal contributors, but 
by getting a large number of additional 
subscribers. Reserving every fourth pew 
in the church for strangers, 500 of the most 
eligible sittings in the new church might be 
expected to produce 25c each per Sunday, 
or $13 per year under the envelope system, 
in all $6,500 per year, leaving 400 sittings 
available for those who would not 
fall in with this plan. Something 
like $300 might then be expected as pew 
rents, while collections might be placed 
at $1,200, concerts and other entertainments 
raising $500 more, or $8,600 in all, which it 
was estimated would be required for the 
following objects: Interest $3,000; minis
ter’s salary, $2,000; fnel, gas, etc., $1,500, 
and sinking fund, $2,000.

Mr. Jcssop having explained the scheme 
afc some further length, it was discussed by 
Messrs. Dowler, Luker, Erskine, Macdon
ald, Welsh and other*, being finally adopt
ed on motion of Mr. Pendry, seconded by 
Mr. Patton.

A Birthday Gathering.
Mr. W. H. Routledge celebrated his 

birthday on Wednesday last At hie resi
dence in a truly royal manner. _ Many well- 
known business men of Victoria were pres
ent, and the festivities were kept up till 
the small hours of the following morning. 
The party was a great success, and all the 
guests wished Mr. Routledge many happy 
returns of the day and many similar enjoy
able times.

Ceert Gewlp.
The County Court is still in sessic 
Ferguson V. Ferguson, action for 

J^jUbe tried to-day. The wife doei

In Chambers, yesterday, the case 
Beeton A Go. v. Hobson & ( 

^^derson, Was further adjourned.
The trial of the.case of Harris v. 

-* set for to-day.

• GAME PROTECTION.
Mr. Hunter’s “ Bill fpr the Protection of 

certain Animals, Birds and Fishes,” makes it 
unlawful to shoot or kill any ben pheasant 
or cow elk pt any time, and any hull elk 
before 26th December, 1893. jtoer, rein
deer, mountain sheep, mountain goat, cari
bou, or hare may not be token between 20th 
December and 15th September.
1 iheasants, grouse, partridge, prairie fowl,
< Californian and Virginian quail may not be 
shot between 16th January and 15th Sep
tember. Wild duck, sea duck, widgeon, 
teal, wild swan, or wild goose are protected 
between let March and 12th July each year. 
No person is to have any of the above ani
mals or birds during the close 
eon, while no person shall afc any 
time try to sell, or offer or expose for sale 
any cock pheasint, or have in his or her 
possession more than two cock pheasants, 
nor shall any person, shoot or kill in one day 
more than two cock pheasants. Tho usual 
clauses are provided for the protection of 
gulls. No person may kill any deer with 
dogs west of the Cascades, and no deer are 
to be taken for their skins. Fifty doiUrs is 
the penalty for huntiog or taking black
birds, thrushes, linnets, chaffinches, sky
larks, robins, meadow larks, or any 
Insectivorous birds, and their 
may not be taken or destroyed, 
person shall kill or take, in addition to the 
birds mentioned, more than ten deer, three 
reindeer, five caribou, five mountain sheep 
aqd five mountain goats, in one year.jand 
after Dec. 20, 1893, two bull elk. No per
son who ie not domiciled in this province,, 
other than officers and men in Her Majesty’s 
regular army and navy, or in the permanent 
corps of Canadian militia, for the time being 
on actual service in this province, is to be 
permitted to hunt without a license, which 
is to'be had on payment of $50 annually.

the member for
rovaL 
the House

A Few Steamer Ce m pa ay.
The articles of incorporation of t 

«mbia River And Puget Sound Na'
■company have been filed at_____
«apital stock is $5,000,000, and th 
Porators are John Leary,,of Seattle 

of Portland ; L. R. Seeley, o 
tend, and EL VV. Crichton, of Uswt 
J ne company will rein the steamers 
tiatzoz*, Antelope and Flyer betu 
Sound and the Columbia river.

Sueday School Teachers.
new vara in Sunday School work 

tona is te be inaugurated this noon, 
of the Y. M. (*. A., where .th 

06 A meeting, from 12 to 1, of 
^ho°!. teachers and others inters 
thble study. It is proposed to ho] 
meetings weekly, at the noon hour.

. ‘school Lesson for
be to-day’s theme. Jn all the large < 
the east such weekly meetings ar 
Held, and in New York thousands at

Cock
“Le Mascotte.”

Under the direction of Prof. Pferdner, 
weekly rehearsals of this popular comic 
•opera are being conducted, with every Pros
pect for its successful production about 
Easter, for a charitable purpose. The 
chorus and cast will comprise the same 45 
prominent city amateurs, and a specially 
fine orchestra will render material assist- 
_ance. Handsome costumes will be imported 
for the occasion, and nothing will be left 
undone that would tend to make the per
formance a finished one. The ' ne$t re
hearsal is set for Thursday the 12th inst.

Water Works Improvements.
The $200,000 loan, which Aid. Coughlan 

will shortly ask for by presenting a bv-law 
to the ratepayers, is contemplated td%neot 
the following suggestions contained in the 
Water Commissioner’s annual report :

44 The condition of the lakes is as bad as 
* it well can be. tbe whole of the submerged 

swamp, from the present dam to the mouth 
of Elk Lake, being absolutely unfit as a 
source from which to obtain potable water. 
The improvements necessary to provide the 
citizens of Victoria with good water, consist 
of building a dam across the mouth oi Elk 
Lake proper, raise the surface elevation of 
the lake, so as to store the rain-fall in the 
reduced area, and instead of submerging 
lew flat land, raise embankments wherwer 
necessary. The completion ef the 24-inch 
«nain to the city, the dam across the mouth

Port

in eom-

Mr. Smith asked how the House could 
deal intelligently with this clause as ap-' 
plied to the bill, when they had not the bill 
before them. The Chinese were here and 
he did not think that it would be right to 
prevent them earning their livelihood. If 
this was their policy the proper thing to do 
waa to give -them free passages home. 
Moreover, he could not see the justice of 
stipulating what class of labor any company 
should employ.

Dr. Milne strongly supported the pro
posal to deal with tne subject in the man
ner proposed, for which he cited precedents, 
saying that the Opposition intended to 
dangle the Chinese question under the nose 
of Jbhe public until it was settled. Their 
policy as an Opposition was to deal with 
this matter and restrict Chinese labor, 
which was sucking the life-blood of the 
country.

Hon. Mr. Turner showed that the pro-

lo-morro

o

Freight Notes.
The steamer Princess Louise, yesb 

Drought over from the Fraser 60 
•®*ttle for R. Porter & Sons, 20 he 
2°hn Parker, 3 cars of wh*at for Hall, 

I car of hides for H. Bornsteii 
800 bales hay,

The City ot Seattle, yesterday, br

ilagyard's lellow Dll»
THI* great internal and external remedy &1- 
I ways alla» e all pain. It is a specific for 

croup, and promptly cures coughs, colds, sore 
throat, sprains, bruises, burns, rheumatism, 
cuts, wounds, etc. Good for man or beast 
Stands »ll tests Sold everywhere. Price 
cents. Hagyard's Yellow OIL
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